




 of Concerned 
Faculty
 









employees, professors, and /14i-
mlnistrators have been asked 
to sign the petition that began 






















































































































































































 sat in 
his office 
behind  a 



























 the college 
newspaper. 
The  
Gater  beat up 
the  editor and 
other 
staff 

















trial  on 
assault
 charges. 


































but  took the 
question to the 
college  board of 











 other parents talk about 
how 
their kids
 are in college 
or
 are 
doctors and teachers and what can 
I say? My son's a dirty, 
rotten  
social dropout." 
It takes courage for a mother to 
get up in front of 
people  she hard-
ly knows and say a 
thing like  that. 
The mother and those who 
gath-
ered to hear were parents of hip-
pies. 
They  were drawn 
together
 
by the mutual hope of mutual help 
in 
searching
 for some 
way to get 
their







 of a better 
name, they 
call 






































started with 33 
parents


































































































on Blair Paltridge 
and  
Jefferson 
Poland,  editor 
and au-
thor of the poem,
 respectively. 
The  president 
said  they had 
vio-
lated an argument


























about  noon 
and sent 
300  employes 
home. The 
student  
newspaper  office also 
was closed, 
and security 
guards  were 
posted
 
at all buildings. 






planning to bring 
in non -student 
"goon squads," and
 warned of 
possible "open 
warfare  on the 
campus." 
A crowd gathered
 in front of 
the administration 
building about 
11 a.m., but there
 was no action 
until noontime. 
Jimmy Garrett, 
head  of the 
Black Students 
Union,  told the 
crowd:  "There are 1,000 
blacks  
on the campus right now. They 
have been given their orders, and 
in a few minutes will break into 
the administration building." 
Actually, 
when the breakin took 











were  quickly jammed
 












asked  the de-
monstrators  to leave 
the building, 
and after
 a time most 
complied.  
They 
wandered  out to 
other build-
ings and 
held small group 
meetings  
outdoors,
 discussing plans 
for  later 
action. 
Some windows 
were  reported 
broken
 in nearby 
buildings  but 
Officials 
insisted there
 was no 
widespread  trouble and 
did not ask 
the  aid of city police. 
A 
group of Negroes left 
the  Ad-
ministration
 Building and 
created 
a 





 was not known if members 
of the group were 
students




 to the book-




 and some disorder 
created inside.
 A rubbish can was 
set on fire. 
Witnesses said 










SAIGON (API  
The. U.S, Com-
mand is watching closely what ap-
pears  to be an increase 
in North 
Vietnamese traffic down the Ho 
Chi Minh trail through Laos. 
"There's a hell of a lot of 
movement," a senior 
American of-
ficer said Wednesday. "They are 





 in efforts to curtail the 
flow of men and supplies into 
South Vietnam
 are reported catch-
ing some of the enemy in the open. 
The senior 
officer
 said that, at 
this
 stage, it could not be firmly 
ascertained whether
 there is in 
fact 
an increase in infiltration
 over 
last year or whether
 more enemy 
movement
 is being 
observed  be-







to discuss the 
improved  
system.  
"Our detection is a lot better," 





on it to determine if there is an 
increase or whether 
we now know 
more." 
Each fall, just after the mon-
soon winds
 change from the south-
west to the 
northeast  and start 
the dry 
season  in the South, the 
North Vietnamese intensify 
their  
infiltration 
down the Ho Chi Minh 
trail because the ground has 
firmed
 
up and movement is easier. 




 this year were not 
as
 
severe as in 











































































































































ever  have in 
the past. 
Some of the men may be 
ear-
marked as replacements for 
three 
North 
Vietnamese  regiments 
mauled last month around Dais To 
in the bloodiest battle of the war. 
Dak To is in the central high-
lands 
270 miles northeast of Sai-
gon and near the ill-defined
 meet-
ing 
point  of the frontiers of Laos, 
Cambodia and South
 Vietnam. 
Communist regiments move 
freely 




Sources said the 
three  battered 
regiments
 had fallen back to the
 
south, possibly into sanctuaries
 in 
Cambodia. 
In three weeks of 
fighting at flak To, 
allied  forces 
said they killed 1.600 north Viet-
namese troops. 
American  units 
lost 277 
men killed and 
South 
Vietnamese  reported 
32 dead. 
Elsewhere,
 mws of 
dead vil-
lagers 
testified to the savagery of 
an 
attack by a Viet 
Cong bat-
talion with flame throwers and 
ex-
plosives Tuesday on 
the "New 
Life" hamlet of Dakson, near 
the  
Cambodian 




































































































































































































































































































































can  the 
students,  he 
declared. 
"It remains
 for the 
chief  
administrator."  






OAKLAND, Calif. (API Joe 
A. Smith, the soldier the Army 




 became a real civilian 
yesterday  and 




comment,  the Army put 
Smith,  23, through its separation 
processing Tuesday




had waited at 
his  Brownsville, 
Calif.  home standing by 
for spe-
cial orders following
 basic training 






 waiting, at 
home 
with









 base last .1tine to 
ask 
for his discharge. 
"It was 
quite a sweat, but. now 
it's 
all  over,  and 
evetythings  all 
right,"  said Smith after emerging 
Tuesday from the 






 to find me a job 
here in the 
Bay 
Area." 
Smith's  adventure began 
when 




While  he waited Smith took a 
logging job at $130 
a week. The 




to his wife, 
plus




The American Civil Liberties 
Union took up 
Smith's  cause, con-
tending he had followed
 the 
Army's orders precisely. 
While the ACLU took the 
case 
to court, Smith was assigned to 
the 6th Army headquarters at the 
Presidio  as a runner and promoted 




Robert  ('. 




for the Army to ex-
plain why




leased, the Army announced he 
would be discharged. 
Smith said he understood the 
Army would make no claim
 for 
the allotment payments to his 
vet f e. 
"In fact, when everything's 
he 
went to his home on 30 -day computed I should
 have back pay 
leave. The Army sent him a mes- 
coming,"  Smith said. 
Xmas 
Art Sale 












runs from Dec. 
11 
















By GAIL KNIGHT 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
The State College Chancellor 
has requested that a 
committee  of 
Trustees study "episodes of inex-
cusable violence and lawlessness" 
on the state college
 campuses. 
In a recent special report to the 
Trustees,  Glenn S. Dumke said 
academic freedom "works both 
ways, it means that the guar-
antee of free 
expression  for one 
point of view must  be accompanied 
by a similar guarantee of free ex-
pression for opposing views." 
Dumke discussed the protection 
of principles of academic freedom 
from
 those





 moment the campus for-
gets the atmosphere in which it 
must deal with controversya 
climate of absolute and unwaver-
ing scholarly objectivitythen the 
campus  loses its 
right  to be aca-
demically  free. 
"Peaceful assembly and demon-
strations, 
free expression of ideas, 
the 
option  to dissentthese are 
our fundamental rights, lived for, 
fought for, and died for 
by dis-
senters and non -dissenters alike," 
Dumke said. 
"Equally  fundamental 
is respect for the rights of others 
and 
dedication  to the orderly 
process of change under law." 
In summing up the
 position he 
believes  best serves the colleges 
and the 
community,  nutlike said, 
"It is the policy of the California 
State Colleges that the instruc-
tional 
programs of any of the 
State Colleges will not be dis-
rupted or 
interfered  with in any 






 the state col-
lege 
presidents  to see that this 
policy  is carried out, 
and  said that 
thus far it has been carried out 
at every campus 
where violence 
and 
disruption  has occurred. 
Dumke stressed 
the  point that 




our educational mission. 
When  
such acts threaten the peace, we 
will, if necessary, use police and 
civil 
authority
 to protect the per -
and the 










his duty as a citizen
 of that so-
ciety and 
work  actively 
towards  
the 
preservation  of 
freedom
 and 
respect  of 
individual
 rights." 
College  presidents 





as a place 
of





mandate is a get tough 
policy directed at 
administration, 
students  and 
faculty,"  according 
to 



















Associated Priam Writer 
NEW YORK (AP)  Antiwar 
demonstrators,
 thwarted in a new 
march on an 
Army  induction cen-
ter, 
moved uptown yesterday to 
picket an 
appearance
 by Secretary 
of State 
Dean  Rusk. 
Eight persons were arrested out-
side 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
where  Rusk was scheduled to make 





Thirty had been arrested 
out-
side the induction center in 
Lower  
Manhattan,
 as about 4,000 police-
men
 frustrated the second demon-
stration there in as many 









 groups and behind 
barricades
 at the induction cen-
ter, where 264 were arrested Tues-
day. Protest leaders said they may 
cancel a third attempt. 
In his speech, 
Rusk
 again re-
newed his offer to 
negotiate a 
settlement 
in Vietnam "whenever 
anyone can produce anybody
 will-
ing 
and  able 
to discuss peace on 
behalf  of Hanoi." 
On Nov. 14, Rusk was 
picketed 
by a riotous crowd of 
about 3,000 
outside the New
 York Hilton Ho-
tel, where he made 
a speech. Bar-
red from 
the  hotel, 
the 
crowd  mill-
ed through the Times
 Square area, 
pelting police with stones, bottles 
and eggs. Forty-isx were 
arrested.  
sonal safety of our





NO, IT'S NOT THE TOWER
 OF BABEL. Although 
its s true that 
designers have worked 
hard to make communication
 
between 
floors about as 
difficult as it was 
between





building under construction is 
SJS's  
new 




and  San Sal-
vador. Next to the 
completed building 




induction center was 
over in three 
hours. The 
demonstrators  milled 
up and down the narrow
 streets, 





 Week" project 
sponsored by a 
coalition of some 
50 antiwar and 
civil rights groups. 
More than 1,000
 persons took 
part Tuesday.
 Estimated of the
 
crowd today







difficult by the 
moving 
nature of 







would  not 
give  
out figures but 
added  that "the 
normal
 scheduled 
amount  came 
in."
 




 was on standby 
alert to-
day and their massed 
ranks seem-
ed to discourage 







nowhere,"  said 
one of the 





group gathered in Bat-
tery 















demonstrator  carried a 
Viet Cone flag and
 others shout-
ed "Don't go, don't
 go!" at a group 
of inductees entering
 the  center. 
Today's 
demonstrators  were 
generally younger




 said they 
would  use 
tactics 
"inspired" by 
an Oct. 16 
antidraft 
protest in 
Oakland  where 
vehicles 
were













 on six 
peace  
demonstrators  
Tuesday  a 
U.S.  
Commissioner  told 
them
 "I don't 
criticize
 you for 
expressing  your 
views.
 I do criticize 














ranging  from 
six 
months










































rested  by 
military 
























































































































heard  by all, who may 
thus  




















Did  you 
















































 is dependent each 
!,crar upon 

































 9.1100 copies. 
This is not 
to condemn Student 
Council. I ntil this year. the 
ASII Pre-







 al. Last year's Council wisely 
acted
 to remove the appointment  of 
editors  from direct political influence
 
by






 this improvement. 
we still 
















 we do not allow goy-
erntnent  to 
exercise 
control  (IN er 
the 
press.
 We recognize that 












 a governmental body.
 
W e think 















that students decide 




 e a portion 









strings  and 











dollars? ... What have 




























students  at SJS 
have been 
exposed to 









cymbals,  rifles 




shouted.  To me,  
and



















 early, due to 
the excessive 




a member of 
marching  bands, 
(civilian)
 I can safely say that
 a drum ca-
dence played on the 
rim of the drumand 
without
 cymbals is sufficient
 to provide the 
cadence for high
 school bands. Surely, 
even  
the "mature -military -mind" 




SJS  students were expelled for 
dis-
rupting a ROTC 
class, why aren't the guilty 
ROTC members expelled for disrupting classes 
in higher education? 
Surely





Here it i- 













the e  hurt of police. fa,  tilt and stu-




deelaraf   of student right, and re-
sponsibilitie . eve r has 15 (11 e  peee el. \ 
tki  
MO. Here it 
is: 
To make learnite4 .1 hill   pursuit 
--This is 









 the loyalty of a Spartan: 
Ti.  ler-land fully before making judg-
ment-

















%Alai must be clone 
Title. is the -lrength of a 
Spartan:  





 is the promise
 
tel
 a Spartan: 
To 
bee   the most that
 my talents and 
effort- ran 









































who choose to attend 
San Jose State 
Col-
lege obligate.
 ourselves to be law abiding 
citizens and to conform to all ride. and 
regolat s of the 
college and student 
or-
ganizar  s to %Mich we belong." 
Conned  
further  stated
 that -indent- "arc 
expected II) observe standards of conduct 
that are generally recognized as being in 
good taste. -
In an attempt to define "good 
taste," 
lllll advised that "any behavior 
that 
can  adversely reflect on 
us, our family, 
our group or the college as 
a whole, is not 
in good taste. -
C  
il  'hided by 
summarizing  stu-
dent responsibilities and 
what is expected 
in return   
"As
 free individuals,
 we expect 
front the 
college










v... offer lie 
CO1111110 
ouselves in a 
manner 
reflecting  the 
greasest





 and to SJS,
 as our 




policy  was 









































































































from  the 
students  















dent actions.  
It should also 
be
 an ample 
guideline 












mans'  mind 
is as 














 to a 
select few.















































































that  Botany 
100 is not 
recommended  for 
science  majors. 
For many of 
us,  it is a general 
education course,
 for others. 
3 upper
-division  science 




 and most  
interesting for
 all. 




 has made 




 Although the 
semester is just 
half 






information  than 
some  courses 
offer in an 
entire  semester! 
Dr. 
Thaw has definitely 
been a determing 
factor In our enjoyment
 of Plant Life and 
Human Welfare.









 to everyday life. 
The books that 
have been selected for 
the 
course 
are  easily read and 
understood.  If 
there is any question regarding
 the reading 
material or any
 other subject, Dr. 
Thaw  is 
always more than happy to 
answer  the ques-
tion and clear up any
 misunderstanding. 
It is such a 
pleasure to sit through a 
class, 
feeling 
iltat the leacher is truly 
interested in 
you and your better 
understanding  of the 
subject. 
Alt or these 
factors  combined 
prompt  to: to 
say that this is 
one of the best 
courses we 
have 
taken during our 
college careers and 
that  Dr. Thaw is 








Although Not Boycotting' 
Editor: 
This is in 
reply  to the 
staff
 editorial, "A  
Time of 
Testing," which
 Implies that 
Ralph 
Boston
 has lost 














let  en.' state 









 Lee Evans 





wake  people 
up 
to 
what  is 
happening
 in this 
country. 
Ralph  
Boston,  on 
the
 other hand,
 does not 
believe 
the 
boycott  will 
result




























 glad to 
tell
 the Daily 
that he not 
only
 is a man, 
but a main 









owns,  reds, 
athletes,
 spectators, 
adults,  and 
children,  
especially
 children. In 




 met and 
spent  quite a 
bit of 
time 
with  a nine





 Before he 




gave her his 
first place 




say  is 
performing
 for white 
respect. 
Well, I'm 














 %.1N INKLE 
It's a comfortable feeling that the whole 
world is out there fighting for what it 
belies
 
es to be right. Because I know that 
out of all this fighting there must he 
some g  I in the eniire world. Because 
if there weren't any good, why would men 
put their lives at stake for their good 
causes. 
Assuming that life is good anti 
death  is 
evil and 
al.° a
-smiting  that each 
person
 
has a cause that is 
as good as life, 
then I certainly WOO Ill 
MO.   that there 
are many causes 
worth  giv ing one's life 
for. 
I remember, not 
too  long ago, reading 
Guest Articles 





Rooms  from 
SJS stu-
dents and faculty members on 
matters af-
fecting the








 made with Dolores Ciardelli, Daily 
Associate 
Editor, 
between 2 and 4:30 
p.m. in 
the 
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions




reserved  to 
the  Editor. 
Guest 
copy 


















And,  after 
Socrates,  
there
 was this 
man calk!
 JI.SIIS 
who  was 






 in his 
society. And there 
is today a man 
named  
Martin Luther King 
who wants equality 
for
 all of his people




 and equality. 
And  in our 
society King 
is persecuted for 
Isis cause. 
Not







 of being psychologically
 har-
assed for expounding his philosophy. 
I 





 I wonder when 
man  will be able to 
talk instead of 
fight.
 
1 wonder if man 
will
 over be 
able  to 
exist 















































































































was  a 












































comments  as: 
"Maybe 
Wilson










 be itt %iettlant. May-
be we 
should get out
  'ul late -Is 
Once. when
 he %vas a guest on a 
weather 
 111. said: "May













 loved him. 
Here
 was a man 
they could 
take to their hearts 
and  ident-
ify with. In a 
world  where eyeryone 
acted 
so sure of themselves,
 here was a man 
who 
would  come out and 
express  the  ertain-






 began to spread
 like wild-
fire.  Demonstrators
 began to 
change  their 
signs 











His  press 
conferences  
began  to reveal
 such 
statements






































I  g. 
And,  for days
























was  it guest 














thinking  he 
reached for
 a nut. 
Within
 the 


























































potato  chips 
simul-
taneously,  















 back to 
pos.tive signs,







listened  to 
him  anymore 
when he 
tried 








faded  from sight and
 people 
went 
back to their 
old prejudiced 
ways. 
He was last seen
 in a Salvation Army
 char-
ity station in Gallup,
 New Mexico, dispen-
sing coffee and 
donuts  to drunks who 
didn't care if he 
expressed  his opinion or 
not. 
MORAL: It's better to pick a side than 
to try and please everyone. Anyone
 who 
tries to stay neutral for too long will event-


























 of Circulations. 



















a remainder -of -semester
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Sciences  and 
Arts,  













dedicated  with one 
name  on it. 
Lt. John 
W.
 Erving Jr. was killed 
In
 action in Vietnam.
 Graduating 
from SJS in 1963, Lt. Erving went 












shot down in 
Vietnam on 




 and Col. Edgar 
Colladay,Jr.
 












  Surgeons 
gave a baby boy a new heart yes-
terday, but it died 6"11 hours 
later,
 
the hospital reported. 








the United States, The 2'A -hour
 
operation 
had taken place in the
 




The 2% -week-old baby boy
 was 
born with a 
severe heart defect, 
and
 was cyanotic or "blue" 
at 
birth, 
showing  a desperate lack of 
oxygen
















 child that 
had just died 
of a gross deformity 
with which it had 
been
 born. 
Dr. Adrian Kantrowitz, heart 
surgeon at Mairnonides
 Hospital, 
told of the second
 baby's death at 
a news conference. 
He said the heart transplant op-
eration had been decided on after 







A report on the 
"Retention
 of 
the Semester System" petition 
is 
first  on the agenda of 
the Asso-
ciation
 of California 
State  College 
Professors meeting Friday. 
The 
meeting  will be 
held
 in Cafe-
teria A and B at 12:30 p.m. 





student -teacher ratio 
will  be held, according to Dr. 
Robert Wrede, ACSCP 
president.
 
The meeting will also 
include pro-
posed sanctions by the statewide 
ACSCP in lowering professors 
teaching load to 12 units. 
Christmas Party 
Held for Children 
AFROTC's Arnold Air Society 
and its 
auxiliary women's support 
group, 
Angel Flight, will give a 
Christmas party this Saturday for 
the mentally retarded children at 
McKinnem School in San Jose. 
Angels and
 cadets will provide 
entertainment and 
refreshments 
for the children. Each 
semester 
the groups plan a community ser-
vice 
















































 Free dlivery 
 
. 1 . 
OrrICE MACI IiCC 





necessary to extend the. in-
fant's life. 
Kantrowitz  said, "We scoured 
the country for two 
weeks asking 
for children 













the  child gen-
erally dies 





getting  permission 
from 
the 
parents,  the doctors
 operated. 
"The baby 
seemed  to be 
doing  




 said. "Seven 
hours










place  at 
4:15 a.m.
 A team of 22 physicians,
 
nurses and technicians 
worked  for 
two hours and















The vital signs -- pulse, blood 
pressure and so 
forth  were said 
to be 
"relatively  
stable."  But doc-
tors 
said  the future outlook of the 
baby was 
"guarded."  









 South Africa 
nurse "I am a new
 Frankenstein." 
(AP)  
The  chief 
surgeon
 in He 
"talks  about 
everything  
history's
 first heart 
transplant  ex-1under 
the sun," the 



















 said he 














 of the 
letin said all 






 and "his heart














Washkansky  had 
made  younger 
brother  of the 
chief  sur-
marked
 progress in 
the past 12 
goon




hours,  was a 
"great  fighter" 





home  within 








































Holiday Season Special 
Mini




































Dec. 8th Thru 9th 










































































 to Francis 
Card-
inal 
Spellman at a 















 forces in 
Viet-
nam, 





 at U.S. mili-
tary 
headquarters  




 "a great 
churchman






















chaplain  delegate for Ro-
man Catholics
 in Vietnam, said in 
a eulogy 
that  Cardinal Spellman 
"had a great affection for the 
armed forces. His 
16 trips overseas 
to spend Christmas




 areas are wit-
ness to his affection
 for and de-
votion to the 
armed  forces of our 
country." 
Col. 
Chmielewski  added 
the car-
dinal often 
said if he had to give 
up one of his 
posts  as archbishop 
or military 
vicar,
 "he would relin-
quish his position 






























Office  of 
International  
Pro-















New York ..,  such was 
his  devo-
tion and affection 







 Good  Lord 
that  our 
nation 
be given the fortitude, 
the  
courage and the means to come 
to tfie aid of our fellow men in 
this corner 
of
 Asia, in imitation 
of the Good Samaritan who came 
to the aid of 








ing his Christmas 
visit to Saigon 
last year that the 
war "is a war 
for civilization" 
and anything less 
than a victory for










FUN WORKING IN EUROPE 
 t t P , 
GUARANTEED JOBS 
ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people. 
Summer
 and year 'round jobs for young 
people  17 to 40. For 
illustrated magazine with complete









 Hotel des NIonnales, 











 TO PASS UP THIS OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
AMERICA'S
 BEST SELLING
 SKIS AT THESE 




















Only  $105.00 
The World's 
Classic 




Now  Only 
$120.00  
Three 









 On All Our
 NEW Rental 
Equipment 
With ASB
 Card Until 



























































MM.%   
Chad and 
Jeremy,.. RAY CONNIFF'S HA-
WAIIAN ALBUM  Ray Conniff.  ... MOPY
 
GRAPE  Mohy 
Grape...
 REVOLUTION 
 Paul Revere and The 
Raiders  ...SIMPLY 
STREISAND  
Barbra Streisand ... LOVE, 
ANDY!  Andy Williams ... GREATEST 
HITS and TONY MAKES IT 
HAPPEN
  
Tony Bennett ... 
DAVE  BRUBECK'S 
GREATEST 
HITS   Dave Brtibeck 
TIME & CHARGES  The 
Buckingham%  ... 
MORE BRAZILIAN BYRD  ("harlie
 B%rd 
... GREATEST HITS and (-ARMIN' ON 
 Johnny Cash ... IN CONCERT
  The 
Clancy Brothers And Tommy Makem 

















HITS   Doris 







Bob  Dylan ... 
TODAY'S 
THEMES  FOR 
YOUNG  
LOVERS


























Mathis  ... GREATEST HITS  Mitch 
Miller 
... 1 HE THINGS"
 I OVE 
 Jim 
Nabors ... 
I -OR YOUR LOVE  Peaches 
and Herb ... 
GREATEST HITS and DANNY 
ROY.- 
Ray Price ... GREATEST
 HITS and 
TONIGHT 
CARMEN  Marti
 Robbins ... 
THE 
SOUNDS  OF INDIA  Ravi
 Shenker.. 
PARS! EY, SAGE.
 ROSEMARY & 
THYME.  
- Simon
 and Garfunkel CARL 
SMITH 
SPEC
 I AI.  Carl Smith ...JE 
M'APPELLE  





 TE I I Jerry 
Vale  
...BORN  
TREE  Andy 
Williams ...SONGS
 OF THE 
MEXICAN  COUNT
 RYSIDE  Irma
 Serr-
ano ... I NEED 
YOU   Javier Solis 
STARRY NIGHTS  
Trio Los Panchos 
BERNSTEIN'S
 GREATEST
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 to Michael 
Grania,  serving 
in the U.S.
 Army as a medic 
in 




December wedding is 
planned. 
Andrea 
Finke, junior medical 




 Mu Tau from San Jose 
to Gary Westberg,
 junior bio-
chemistry major hum  Redwood 
City. The 
wedding
 date is 
set 
fur
 June 14. 
Susan 
Pearce,
 junior social 
science 
major from San Juan 
Bautista to Thomas Brooks, em-




at IBM, from Orinda. 
Susan is a resident 
advisor  at 
Hoover Hall. A July wedding 
has been planned. 
Linda Stone, senior psychol-
ogy major from North Holly-
wood, to William Androlia, grad-
uate electrical engineering ma-
jor from Walnut Creek. The 
wedding date is set for January 
28. 
Lin Pregler, senior nursing 
major and 








major  and member 
of Theta 
Chi 
Fraternity from Gustine. 
The wedding date
 is set for 
January 27. 
Barbara 
Ganun,  secretary at 
FMC,
 from San Jose
 to James 
Tororicie, 




Overseas  Study 
Applications  are 
available for 
the  






turned  in by Tuesday













who wish to 
study 
overseas 
in their junior 
year. 
The countries








information may be 
obtained when 
the  applications 
are picked up. 
industry 
major and member of 
Alpha Omega Rho Fraternity, 
from San Jose.
 The wedding 
date is 
set for June 15. 
SUOMI Lund, junior occupa-
tional therapy major and mem-




Kenneth  Bower, an 
electronic 
designer at Western 
Microwave from San Jose.
 Ken-
neth is a member of Eta Kappa 
Nu, eleettical engineering honor-
ary. The wedding date is set for 
June 29. 
Us Larsen, junior speech cor-
rection major and 
member  of 
Alpha Chi 
Omega, from Hay-
ward to Rich 
Esquibel,
 employed 
at Lawrence Radiation Labora-
tory, from
 Oakland. The wed-





 senior home 
economics major and
 member of 
Alpha Chi 
Omega  from Bakers-
field to John 
Martin. senior bi-
ology major and member
 of Sig-
ma Alpha










 major from Bel-
mont






Idaho.  Murk is 


















when  they held a party
 for boys 
from 

































sponsor  a dance
 for all 
Persian 
students  tomorrow
 at 8 
p.m. at 640 
So. Ninth 







IT'S A SMALL WORLD,  and 
foreign stu-
dents 
at SJS will attempt 








 Dailey Auditorium. Sara Shahabi, 
k , Jerniscn 
left, senior math major from Persia, and Mrs. 
Julie Menendez, wife of the SJS soccer coach, 












A variety of 
entertainment  
ranging from 
a Korean court 
dance to American
 go-go danc-






in "It's a Small, Small 
World." 
The program, 
sponsored  by 
International Student Organiza-
tion 1ISO), is designed to fur-
ther relations
 between U.S. anti 
foreign students and provide an 
opporunity 




15 countries will participate. 
Tickets, 75 cents 
for  students, 
81.50
 
general admission anti 50 
cents for children, are available 
in the 
Student  Affairs Business 
Office, Bldg. R, in 
ADM201  and 
will be sold at the door. 
Miss Woo -In
 Lee, recently in-
vited 
here from 














Miss Lee, a 
graduate  of Seoul 
National University in Korea, is 
the sister of Mrs. Woo Chang 
Brolly, director of the Inter-
national Student Center. Mrs. 
Brolly 
will perform a traditional 
Korean palace dance. 
Students from countries in-
cluding India, Persia, Hawaii
 
and Poland will perform folk 
dances in traditional costume. 
Students in the Department of 
Band -Aide 
Tryouts 
Tryouts fur Band -Aides, are 
being 
held Dec. 12, 13 and 14, 
3:30-5:30
 p.m., in PER 280. 
Coeds trying out for 
the Band -
Aides are recommended to 
wear  
bermudas and tennis 
shoes.  Any-
one may come one or  all days, 
and 
no previous dance experi-
ence is 
necessary.  
The Band -Aides is 
a group of 
12
 coeds who perform precision
 
Physical Education will give 
judo demonstrations. In addi-
tion, participants have made ten-
tative plans 
to sing "It's a 
Small, Small World" in several 
languages. 
"The Weird Harolds,"
 a local 
rock 'n roll band, and go-go 
dancers will re pr es ent the 




be served during 
Set For Tuesday
 
dance routines at halftime. The 
girls always perform at the 
home games and often 
at away 
games
 and special performances 
such as band festivals.
 
The costumes vary with each 
performance and are appropriate 
to 
each theme. 
Judges, in choosing the Band. 
Aides,
 look for dancing ability, 
tallness 













Daily Staff W 
titer  
Some SJS ski nuts have 
al-
ready started conditioning for 
the
 coming ski season. For those 
who have not already started to 
limber their skiing muscles. 
however, here are a few simple 
exercises.
 
Leg muscles become weak 
during the 
non -skiing months, 





 should be 
started 
early. One 




muscles  was 
perfected 














sneakers,  place 
your  heel 
against  the 
crack  be-
tween the floor








the door and 
pointing up. 
Keep
 your leg 
straight  and with 
your 





muscles begin to 
pull.  
BUILDS  STAMINA 
Repeat this 
eight to ten times 
keeping you 
leg straight. After 
doing this, 
shake  your leg to re-
lax the 




with the other leg." 
Another exercise





way:  Lean 
against  the 
wall in a 
sitting 










this  at 
least
 once every 
day of the 
week.  
You can be hippy
 without be-
ing 




the  hippy 
problem,
 before 
bouncing off a mogul, is to 
prac-
tice a 
hip  twist. 
The hip is 
perhaps  the weak-
est 
and least used 
part  of the 
anatomy,
 until you go 
skiing. 
Poor skiing can 
occur from sim-
ply nut 






CONDITION  1111'S 
Stand  with your feet together, 
parallel to a 
wall,  and three feet 
away from it. 
Place  one hand at 
shoulder height against 
the  wall. 
Then, as if you 
were  making 
a curved
 parallel turn, push your 
hips 
hard toward the wall. You 




















Twenty bending -twists each 
way should put you in shape. 
This exercise is recommended 
by Arthur
 Farrel'. Ski School 
Director,
 Bolton Valley, Ver-
mont.  
I7SE WASTED TIME 





 in place will shape -up 
anti
 trim the body. 
Many hours 
of 
usually  wasted 













 be placed 
at eye level








 shave, or 
put on 
make-up,
 bend your 
knees  so 
fleets  as touching the strip
 of 
that the top of 






 invest some chips in a new 
ski -way or some other exerciser, 
or do some of these conditioning 
exercises, 
but don't spend your 
first few days on skis moaning 
about 
those aches and pains. 
Profs'










program tomorrow at 
8 p.m. for foreign
 students, pro-
fessors and their wives. The 
event will be held at the Inter-
national




The program is designed to 




 meet their professors 
and 
their wives. Coffee and 




lish a regular program
 of "fire-
side 






 to Mrs. Frank-
lin Muirhead, 



























































  Box 
Office 












































































jazz, will be 



























Body and the MUSH: Department,
 
and features collegiate jazz 
musicians performing jazz 
styles 
of the past, present 
and  some 
adventures into 
possibilities  of 
the 
future  of jazz. 
In addition to 
big -band styles 
of 
jazz
 and smaller group styles, 
the SJS Jazz 
Ensembles  will 
also feature a group improvisa-
tion of Haiku, 
an
 ancient Japan-
ese art form of poetry. 
"Jazz is 
always  the new and 
the old -being very close to an 
individual. 
Many  thought it was 
only for the young and would 
soon 
die  out, but jazz
 is bigger 
and better than it  ever was be-
fore," commented
 Cannon on last 
year's show. 
In its first festival competi-
tion, the SJS Jazz Ensembles 
INTENSITY marks the expression of Dwight 
Cannon, instructor 
in music, as he rehearses the 
SJS
 
Jazz Ensembles for their concern "Really 
the 
Blues,




the second -place 
trophy from over 30 college 




held  in Southern California 
last year. 
The smaller jazz group also 
won third place in 
another
 divi-
ed tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8 in Concert 
Hall. There is no 
admission  charge for the two 
performances.  
sion of the festival held at Cer-
ritos College in Norwalk. 
Jazz compositions
 by Bill Hol-
man, Neal Hefti, Gerry Mulli-
gan and Don 
Ellis  will be per-
formed by the larger jazz en-
semble. 
Soloists for the 
two evenings 
include Dean Stringer, tenor 
sax; Bill Reach, trumpet; Jerry 
Powers, 
trombone; Torn Lee, 
bass; Rod Christensen, trumpet 
and Bob 
Well,
 alto sax. 
Annual 











W e e k , E n t r i e s
 Due 
Today  
Handers "Messiah," which was 
first performed in 
Dublin  in 
1742, will be presented by the 
Music Department 
Tuesday 
night at 8 at San  Jose Civic 
Auditorium. 
Ilands.s1 wrote the "Messiah" 
in a 24 -day period in 1741 while 
in the midst of bankruptcy. 
It 
was performed the following 
year and scored an 
immediate  
success. 
The "Messiah" was presented 
from 1750 until 1777 at the 
Foundling Hospital in England. 
After that the parts and score 
lay 
on the hospital's library 
shelves,
 remaining there until 
they were rediscovered by a Dr. 
Davon Witton, the 
hospital
 or-
ganist, in 1896. 
However, its first publication 
In a modern edition was not un-




production  William 
Erlendson, professor of music, 
will handle direction of the pro-
duction. Other 
directors  for the 
'Peer  Gynt' Run 
Ends 
Saturday 
The last three performances 
of "Peer Gynt," the 
Drama De-
partment's third 
production  this 
season, will be given tonight, 
tomorrow and Saturday night
 at 
8:15 in the 
College  Theater. 
The play,
 which depicts the 
"hollow man of 




 chairman of the 
Drama 
Department.  Tickets are 




 include Patrick Meier-
otto, 
associate  professor of mu-
sic, symphony; Brent Heisinger, 
assistant 
professor
 of music, 
men's and women's glee clubs; 
and Dr. Russell 
liturison, pro-
fessor of mush% and Tikey Zes, 













and Local News with Larry 
Galvin. 
5-7 p.m.  MUSIC AND COM-
MENTARY
 
5:15 p.m.  VOICFS OF 
VISTA  




 and Campus 
Sports Coverage with Hal 
Ramey
 
6:55 p.m.  SPARTAN SPEC-
TRUM: Campus News with 
Valerie Dickerson and Dave 
Silverbrand
 
7 p.m.  THE 
STATE WE'RE 
IN. A look at the state of af-
fairs in California Today 
7:15 p.m. -- GRAMAPHONE 
SHOP: Classical Music and 
Composers with Steven Robert 
Waldee  
8 p.m.
  MUSIC AND 
COM-
MENTARY 
8:55 p.m.  SPARTAN 
FOCUS: 




ing the Campus Community. 
9 p.m. -- SIGN 
OFF  




























cover  this 
delicious
 




































Soloists for the performance 
include Ralph Loris, tenor; Dr. 
Edwin Dunning, bass; Sharon 
Hayes, soprano; and Mrs. Mar-
cia Hunt, contralto. Mrs. 
Kris-
tin Sundquist will solo on the 
hut psichoni. 
Tickets for the 
show are cur-
rently on sale at the Music De-
partment Box Office every after-
noon from 1-5 p.m. Admission is 
$1
 for adults and 50 cents for 
children. All proceeds from the 
production will go to the music 
scholarship fund. 
Entries 
for the college Art 
Gallery's annual Christmas sale 
will 
be
 accepted today from 
8:30 a.m.-12 p.m. and from 1-5 
p.m. in the 
Art Gallery Office. 
The sale will be conducted 
from Monday to Friday in the 
Art 
Gallery.  
Art  works for the sale will be 
juried  by the Art 
Gallery corn-
mittee.
 Fifty per cent of the 
receipts of each 
sale will go to 
the 
artist, while the other 50 
per 
cent will go to the 
Art Gal-
lery. 
Thursday, December T. 196T 
SPARTAN DAILTR 





Baby,"  SJS Drama 
Department's next production, 





 original play, to be pre-
sented Tuesday and Wednesday.
 
was written
 in partial fullfill-
ment of a 
master's  degree in 
playvvriting. It  
will 
be presented 
at 8:15 p.m. 
in
 the College 
Theater. 
"'Karen's Baby'
 is my way of 
saying






. . . it describes 
the 
conflict between 
those  who have 
and those 
who  
want:  the power 





the play is 
about 
the problems







 up in bias 
and credit-
ors.
















 a free 
recital 




 of the 
First Christian


































Westminster Presbyterian Church 
Date
 
December  8, 1967 7:30 P.M. 
Place 
































"BABY  YOU'RE  
A RICH MAN" 


















































A.M.-6:30  P.M. 
SUN,







From  Campus 
227
















in partial fulmillment of his 
master's degree. 




trayed by Randy Chico' :ie. Karin 
Black, Charlott Kutilek. 
Kasden and Barbara 
Bertioff. 
Jocelyn Smith is in charge ot 
lighting, under the  
direction
 ot 
Kenneth R. Dorst. Ron Gloeklyr 
is in charge of costumes. Sets
 
are by J. 
Wendell  Johnson. 
'rickets 
DPP  $1.50 general ad-

























Mon. Him Fri. 7 
..n.-3 p.m. 
40 
Bassett  St 
Son 
Joss 
San Jose's Big Bookstore
 
NOW TWICE AS BIG! 







































































will find Vaughn's 
an excellent 
place 
to shop for 



















 with split raglan 
shoulder, fly front and 
slash 
pockets.  Available in 
black, tan and
 olive with 
zip -in pile 











rect fit and 
fair.  Neat 
checks, tttersalls and 
solids. Many are permanent 
press. Made to 
retail from 
$5.95 to $8.95 
VAUGHN 






































1; -neck saddle 
shoulder  fall 
fashion
 lambs wool pull-
over ... a welcome Xmas 
gift  for men of all ages. 
Made to retail at $15.95 
DISCOUNT 








nent  press 
washable 
camp-



















to $.02  
*21.13 
Campus
 pants ... node to 


















































UNIvEttsii  V Miss SHOPS 
125
 



















 executive Secretarial Course for College Women 
 General Secretarial Course 
 Legal
 Secretarial Course 
SUCCESSFUL 
 Electronics
 Technical sachatarial Course 
SECRETARIES
 
Medical Secretarial Course 
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE 
62.1% of students 
enrolled have had one to four years of
 college 
ENROLLMENT DATES: 
FEB. 12, JULY 9, SEPT. 23 
Send 
for College Catalog: 
525 Sutter Street, 
corner  Powell 
San Francisco, California 
94102 
 __ 
D E N N I S B y
  ANSTINE 







 Coby Dietrick shot Spar-
tas cage 
(earn
 to a wild 81-77 vic-
tory 
over a scrappy Cal State 
at 
Hayward squad 






 the entire 
game except when the Pioneers 
tied the score at 77-77 with 1:43 
loft in the game. A lay -in by Die-
trich  off































 8, 2 p.m. 
SPONSORED BY: 
PROFESSOR HAROLD EDWARDS, COORDINATOR, 
UNITED BLACK STUT,ENTS FOR ACTION, AND 
THE PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY. 
Malkin gave 




I Cal State drove 
for the 
basket  
I quickly, but Dietrick blocked and 
rebounded 
at
 lay -in by Torn Gibbs. 
The 
Spartans
 began at stall
 and 
then iced the win when Guard 
Steve McKean hooped
 two free 





Spartans led by as much 
as 
16 points in the first half and nine 
in the second. hut Cal State con-
tinuously  
fought
 hack to pull 
with. 
!n striking distance. 
The 
Pioneers  lacked height. but 
they made up for
 this with their 
aggressiveness on the boards. The 
visitors outrebound 
SJS 41-38. 
The two clubs 
traded baskets 
the first nine 
minutes  of the 
game.
 
but a 15 -foot 
jumper
 by Dietrick 
with 11:30 left in 





 a 29-14 lead with 
8:01 
left, with 
Dietrick  scoring 
nine 
points on four
 10-to -15 foot 
jump
 shots and 
one  charity 
throw.
 
But with SJS 
leading  39-23 and 












 Hillman and 
for-
ward 
Buzz  Nyquist 
combined  for 
41 points last

















and  hauled 
down 
21 











 led at halftime 
53-32  and 
never  
trailed
































































 of 89 
field 
goals and 


























 may go nutty 
over 
the film,
 since it's 
very
 ram-


























sti be nice to .111111 






























uir-rd:)$orklik;  6 ; 
COLOR


























































Farnilant  of 
Stanford
 









TONIGHT 7:30 P.M. 
Art Bldg.
 rm. 133 
outscoring 




Clines  Spartans 
kept their 
small  lead until 
two 
field goals and 
at
 pair of free 
throws by Don 
McConnell gave 
SJS 





side shooting of Ed Tavis bounced 
hack quickly. A 
jumper  by Sonny 
James closed
 the margin to 70-68 
with 5:35 remaining and from 
there  the score stayed close 
until
 
SJS pulled away 






teams shooting (42 per 
cent
 I, but 
was disappointed with the re-
bounding
 and defensive play. 
"Games are won ot lost on the 
boards 
and with our height ad-
vantage they 
still outrebounded 
us," Glines said. "We just have to 
be more 
aggressive  on the boards 
and on 
defense."
 he added. 
Glines had sophomores Bernie 
Veasey and Dave Malkin in the 
game during the final crucial min-
utes, 




Guard  Tim Holman, 
Glines' 
"sixth 
man"  played good defense, 
making 





scoreless  in the 
first  half, 
but made eight














STEADY  A stabilizing force on the 
Spartan
 cage squad is 
guard Robin Durand,  A 6-1 senior lettermen, he is a good ball 
handler, playmaker, and leader
 on fast breaks. In two games 
as a 
starter he has averaged five 
tallies








 Five Spartans 
Five Spartan gridders 
were
 Francisco State's Bob Toledo will 
named 
to the offensively -minded 




squad for the 
first annual 
Potato Bowl set 
for Bakersfield, 
Saturday,
 Dec. 23. 
Tackles Roy 




John Taylor, and 
defensive  back 
Don Peterson are
 the Spartans 
selected.
 Quarterback Danny 
Hol-
man will 
miss the game as he 
will be participating
 in the East-
West
 Shrine game Dec, 30. 
The Potato Bowl, usually a con-
test 
between  two of 
California's  
top junior college
 teams, will be 
the California 
College North -
South All -Star Game 
this
 year. 
Fresno State, San 
Francisco 
State, Pacific 
and SJS each have 
five 
representatives.  Santa 
Clara 
has two players, with 
the  remain-
ing seven coming
 from other 
Northern 
Cal  teams. Nevada 
will  
also have
 a player in the game, 
linebacker  Mike Ala. 
The
 South squad is made up 
primarily of Los 
Angeles  four-year 
schools, plus 
players  from San 
Diego  State and Santa 
Barbara.
 
The  Santa Barbara coaching staff 
will  head the South. 
The North team 
coached by the 
Fresno 
State coaching staff, has 
three 
of
 the Far West's top 
quar-
terbacks on its roster. 
Fresno's Danny Robinson, Santa 

















S. 10th Street, San 
Jose
 
Phone  Orders Accepted  297.9806 
passing 
game.  
Toledo had a fantastic season, 
completing 211 of 396 passes  for 
3,513 yards and 45 
T.D.'s.  All four 
figures are NCAA college and uni-
versity division records for a single 
season. 
Hall was a three-year starter 
at offensive tackle for SJS. The 
6-4, 250 pound senior 
was voted 
Most Valuable Lineman by his 
teammates, and deserved it, 
as he 
went as long as 50 plays this sea-
son without
 letting his man 
through. 
Cardin 
played  defensive tackle 
besides being the Spartan punter. 
He averaged 40.9 yards per kick 
on 66 punts. He was also high in 
tackles, totaling 55, 
Evans, a 6-1, 245 pound senior, 
was also an excellent
 pass blocker 
for SJS, and 
was mentioned as an 
All-American candidate on several 
pre -season teams. 
Taylor 
went both ways for 
the 
Spartans  most of the year, playing 
guard on offense and 
linebacker 
on defense. 
Peterson, a three-year veteran 
in the secondary, pilfered 
three  
enemy aerials during the 
season,  
plus nine 
deflections. He also had 
47 total tackles. 
Peterson  was 
among the top in the




Wrestlers  Lose to 
S.F.;  
First Time in 
History  
The Spartan wrestlers have had 
some pretty good days since Coach 
Hugh
 Mumhy
 ramp to &IS  15 
years ago, Against Bay Area teams 
they have compiled 65 wins, two 
losses and three ties. 





going to have 
to abdi-
cate the throne. This was evident 
in San Francisco Tuesday 
when  
the Gators of S.F. State knocked 
off 
the Spartans for the first time 
in the 27 -year histoty





score  was only 18 to 11 but 
it was worse. SJS could only
 win 
three of nine matches. 
The wins for
 the Spartans were
 
gained




Miller  (152 
lbs.) and 












 man in 1:30 of 
the  third 
period.  
The majority





breather  before 
tackling 
Fresno State
 Dec. 14 
at 
Fresno.
 But some 
of
 the squad will 










































 for the 
Spartans
























































































Sat. 9:30 a.m. 





















 the varsity gymnastics ranks
 is Doug 





 artist turned 
in a strong 
performance


































Basketball  in the 
West  Coast 
Athletic  
Conference
 has shown 
rapid 
improvement 





league  in 1953. 
In the 
last  few years 
it has emerged 
as one of the 
top cage con-
ferences




 little attent   
to the
 ate  
plishments
 of the 
WCAC,  but since 
the University 
of















Pacific  was 
virtually
 ignored by 
the ratings last 
years as 
it went 14-0 in the 
conference and 
25-4
 for the season. 
Three early
 season loses to 
non -conference 
teams
 kept the Tigers 
off of 
the nation's top 
ten ratings, but 




 was playing at 
its best at the end
 of the season.  
No one team 
stands alone from the 
pack in this year's 
WCAC 
race, but there 
are  several good clubs 





has the experience, 
with last year's four 
starters return-
ing, including
 all -leaguer De   Black. 
Forward Don Synder 
earned second
 team on the 1967 WCAC




The Dons have a lack of 
height.
 but its experience should 
keep 
it on top of the league.
 Coach Bill Vukicevich's 
cagers downed 
Oregon State in 





Clara is opposite from USF in that it 
lacks experience, 
but is 
loaded with young talent. Bud 
Ogden,  a 6-5 center last 
year, and 6-5 forward Bob 
Heaney  are the Broncos only exper-
ienced starters, hut they




Sophomores  Ralph Ogden (6-41 and D  's Awtrey 
(6-9)  are 
two
 of the best rookies in the country. Coach Dick 
Garibaldi's
 






Loyola and Santa Barbara are rated as darkhorses as both 
teams  have 
strong mwelei  to 
build around. 
Loyola
 has Rick 
Adelman, a 6-1 
senior  guard who was first team WCAC
 last year 
and is an All-American candidate. 




(6-5), Charlie Hess (6-9), Breck MacLaren 
(6.6),
 and Steve 
Rippe  (6-5). 
UOP  and the Spartans should give the top 













 off of last year's 
team,  but 
Edwards
 has some top 
sophomores.
 SJS has 
only  three 
seniors, led














the  surprise team of the WCAC. 











 a place 
too. As 






ing 1967 did not 
lose a game. Bet-









Tomorrow is the last day 
to sign
 up 
to have your graduation portrait tat
-
n for 
the Spring 1968 issu of 
SPARTA LIFE. Melte ycur appoint-
ment in 
J-104,  Department of Journ-
alism  
and  Advertising, Office  hours: 
8
 













 first nine -lane Tartan track
 
in the world will be 
laid at SJS 
within a week. 
According 
to Spartan track 
coach Bud Winters, 
Tartan
 is the 
toughest track
 material invented. 
"Even acid won't hurt
 it," Win-
ters said. 







 create the 
strongest  track material 
they
 
could and two days later they
 sent 
a scientist 
to the campus. 






$15,000  worth of equipment 
with which to test 
it. 
"This will be the first
 track 
of 
its kind anywhere," Winters said. 
"It will be the 
world's  best track." 
Surveyors are coming to lay out 
the track Monday and, according 
to Winters, "we can 
run on it 20 






 a n d 
semi-finals
 will be 
held tonight 
























will  be 
Tuesday,


























 p.m. in 
MG201.  
Bowling continues




Soccer  has been 
discontinued  
until after 




 the rain. 
Swimming 
entries are due 
Fri-
day, 




 Jan. 11. 
The 
swimming




 2 from 
7-9 p.m. 




































84 E. San 
Fernando  
Nst to Western 
Limon  Offic 
between 2nd 81 3rd Sts.) 
298-5404 
Four All-Americans 





Saturday night's program for 
the San Jose Invitational Gym-
nastics 
meet reads like the Who's
 




Four All-Americans are entered 
in the sixth annual event, along 
with 15 schools. 
Featured performers will be Sid 
Freudenstein and Dan Millman
 of 
California, 
Rick Grigsby  of San 
Fernando  Valley State 
and  Dave 
Nieman of 
Sacramento  State. 
The four All-Americans com-
peted in the Sacramento
 State In-
vitational 
last week, with Fret,-




The versatile Golden Bear took 
;t first in 
the long horse and paral-




 exercise and fourth 
in the rings event. 
Other schools entered along with 
SJS 
include Washington State, 
Oregon University, Stanford, Uni-
versity of 
Nevada,  Cal Davis, 
Chico  State, Hayward State, Long
 
Beach State, Cal 
Poly (San Luis 
Obispo), San Diego State and 
Diablo Valley 
College.  
"This is the most outstanding 
set of gymnasts that we've 
ever
 
had for the Invitational," coach 
Clair Jennett remarked. 
Performing  for the Spartans 
will 
be top gymnasts Tony
 Cop-
pola, Doug Hills and Jim Turpin. 
Coppola placed seventh
 in the 




will be the keynote 
speaker 
at the Urbana Missionary 
Conference 
December 27th through 3Ist 
in Chicago, Illinois 
For further information 





















DAY at EVE. CLASSES 





Kleenex   
10e 
3 Hershey
 Bars   5c 
2 Rolls Toilet 
Paper  10c 
1 Roll 
Jumbo  Towels 
19e  
1 Box Cheer 
Soap . 24c 
2 Bars Ivory 
Soap
 ._ Sc 
Ajax 
Cleanser  .... 
5c 
Crest  large
 size   29c
 
One  Item 
With  Minimum 
Purchase











Oil  Co. 
4th & William 







 a torn hand. He should be 
ready for Saturday night's meet, 
though.
 
Hills did real well for his first 
crack
 in the varsity ranks, accord-
ing to Jennett. "He's got a good 
the Invitational,
 year in and year 
out.












I.D. and $1 Lei 
start but needs work." 
adults.
 
Freshman Turpin, in his first    
appearance as a Spartan, copped 
third place in the trampoline 
event. 
Alt hough no team 






El Rancho Drive In 
Now Playing
 





Alma and Almaden 294 2041 
STUDIO
  
396 SOUTH FIRST ST. 292-6778 
SIDNEY POITIER 














MUSIC  VOLUME ONE i 
 
RA VI SHANKARIALI AKBAR K 
HANIBAL4CHANDER  
1 





Romani  1 
Aria  slowai I Ramabiliielnin











































































6 Nights a 
Week  




 of Jazz 
 N% ed. & Sun. The New 
Liberty Singer!. 
 Thurs.-Bross n & Shelton 
 Fri. & Sat. --The 
Aristocrat:. 
Open 




 at 9 p.m. 
151 cover for minors) 
NEW
 EXCITING 
SOUNDS  : 
OF INDIA 











































 to provide 
on






Music as it is performed
 today, along
 with a 
historically
 unique 
presentation  by 
Ravi Shankar.
 This presentation of the history 





examples is drawn from the 
entire
 spectrum of 
Indian
 music from 
Vedic 
chants to the 
present day vocal and instrumental
 music. 
 OTHER NEW WORLD PACIFIC RELEASES.   
COSMIC  CONSCIOUSNESS 
Paid Horn In Kashmir 











































































MUSIC  FROM 
SOUTH 
INDIA




































*SOUND  OF THE 
KOTO








*KOTO & FLUTE 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I tte e, 
7:30 
p.m., 

























ChM, 7 p.m., 
Room  2 


















































































































































will  be 
overseas



























 be  held 
at the 
Newman  




















Prof. David T. Mage 
1445 Melwood Drive 
San 
Jose,  Calif. 286-8781
 
II-SPARTAN o.trur 





































































































 s  11 f:..S1
 A 11 
Dec.
 12, 
1967  8 
p.m.  
Tickets  On 
Sale Now 
$1 
Children  .50 
 Music 











p.m.  Dec. 12 
12 
11
 The Spartan Daily
 does not knowingly 
accept
 
advertising  from advertisers
 who 
. 
practice discrimination on the basis of 
I 
race,































Name   
Address
  
Reservations with the special low rate are 
confirmed in advance 
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks-
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15 -Jan. 1) and July 
through Labor Day! Many 
Sheraton  Hotels and Motor Inns offer 
student rates during other periods subject to 
availability at time 






 Hottls Motnr 
Inns  in Mato. Cities 
me 
mit in .= sot ......... 
--  








































from coast to coast 









 by a top 
Company
 
. . . 
No War Clause 
... Exclusive
 Benefits at 
Special  
Rates 
. . . Premiums Deferred 




outline ... contact 




Sawyer Gary Beckwith 
Fidelity Union Life 1 ...... co 


















Umbrellas  - 











































POETRY WANTED FOR Anthology. In-
Je 
peaon,'
 re. 1dIewlid Pub-
  g 






CHARTER  - $359 
, JUNE 
17-SEPT.







, ,ast -  Lon. hotel. Call Barbara 
 - a : ceder, 294-2916  after 5 
CASH 
FOR MARTIN for Gibson 
oval
 
ner  r 
e, 
guitar.  Call 
269-3744
 
JEWISH STUDENTS: PARENTS mam-
ba::  SJ's Temple
 Emanuel?
 Care to 
have Synagogue speak









 war, the draft,
 the right 







 50c during 
-  December at Farrell's English 
Chip




p.m. daily.  
EASTER WEEK 




PanAm  jet. 





 Lei greeting, 
transfers
 and sight. 
seeing.  Call Barbara 
Kyne at 294-2916 
after 5, 
or 293.1033.  
$5 FREE: MUST 
BE
 married with hus-
i 
21. All that 













buy. Cad afett .m.
 







- Sun. at 7 
p.m.  with 
-; ,rmer
 




 - YEARS 
St -t, 
TOUAt 































'-'vii 1 norm 









 PRESS, 32-, $37.50. Belt 
sonaer, $14.95. Jointer -plainer, 
$29.95. 
Bench sew. 8 




30 WATT HARMON-KARDON FM 














 WANTED (4) 
PHONE  FOR MONEY 
PLEASANT PHONE WORK for 
fraternal 
society from your own private desk in 
pleasant air cond. office. Part time eves. 
Salary +. 298-1263. 
GIRLS -GIRLS 
TELEPHONE SALES 
PART TIME after school. No exp. nec. 
just a pleasant voice. 
Hourly wage -I-
bonus. SJ Jr. Chamber of Commerce 
Promotion, Apply Consumers Sampler 
Adv. 586 N. 1st St. rm. 226. 292-2422.
 
BABYS1TTER NEEDED! 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 




 cook dinner M-Th 
for 4 
appreciative
 guys in exchange for 
own






















OK)  for gen-
t- 
i rent
 of 2 bdrm. 
 2 b -.cits to 
SJS. Call TRIAD 
 295-7438 9-1 before Sat. 
RCOMS 
- MEN 
- graduates or up-
, e. 




 Close to 
campus. 
. 295-2355 





 - San Fernando and 
' '  _to ef 297-9187. 
APARTMENT
 
FOR RENT,  
634 S. lith 
 






 $350 or 
trade  for
 












 & evenings.  
FOR 
SALE:  PANEL truck, '54 Chev. 
almost  new truck
 tires, it 
refuses




























265-8154 after 5 p.m.  
JUST DRAFTED - 




































530  p.m. 











































  292 

























































IN MEWS' DORM 
contact
 Ron-
ald Johansen. Markham Hall. 
294-6019. 
ROOM IN 




NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
 im-





287-6753.  $35 each mo.  
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
furnished apartment. $47.50/rno. 57 S. 
15th
 St. *2. 297-4434
 after 6 p.m.  
MALE ROOMMATE
 WANTED. Jr. or 
Sr. Contact: Jack 
774  S. 9th Apt. #8. 
292-6501. 
LOST AND FOUND 161 
LOST: TAN WALLET with inept. ID's on 
Sarta
 Clara Ave. Nov. 27. 
Reward  for 
return. Linda 293-5726, 156 S. 9th.  
LOST: LADY'S WATCH. Golden Hel-
bros. mesh band, teardrop -shaped 
dial.  
286-4821. REWARD.  










 call 294-6608.  
LOST: SM. WIRE
-haired  terrior. Tan & 
white 





 286-9766 or 
263.0385.  
LOST: BROWN
 WALLET IN men's gym. , 


























YOGA CLASS - ALL STU-
RENT  A STEREO  OR 
TV FROM Cache's.
 






 - Aware 
Photography. Absolute 
artistic  quality. 
Thom Dunks 267-1795.  
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - See 
me
 










desires typing at 
home. Reasonable prices. Call 
244-6581. 
TYPING, 
EXPERIENCED,  FAST, need: 
work. 21/7 
miles from 
SJS. Thesis, term 
papers
 etc. 298-4104. Mrs. 
Aslanian,   
PORTRAITS: TOP QUALITY 
8 'it I 0", 
$2; 16' x20", $3.50. Ary size, low
 rates, 




 nags. Basil 
















 up and 
deliver  269-5769 




tea,:her.  Reasonable 
reins. AN 4.5716 Phone after 6 p.m. 
TYPING, 










JET  TO AMSTERDAM,
 June 27, 
return
 




included  at ALLIANCE 
FRANCAISE  
PARIS. German course available
 
too. 
DENTS. I month of an Intro Yrar 
Prof.
 French, 
9875  Santa 
Monica  Blvd., 
Beverly
 Hills 12131 
274-0729. 
Call 8 








LET DAVE'S COLOR ORGAN  
. 
'hate 
expense's.  Call 967. 




with group or 
records.  253-5341.  ( 
RID5 WANTED TO 







SERVICES  NH 
EXQUISITE,
 REASONABLE TYPING 
done by miss Carey - call 293-4700 
Close to 
SJS.
 Mimeo slightly higher 
per
 pane.  
TYPING. EXPERIENCED




etc. Call 264-8592.  
TYPING IN 
MY HOME. IBM Pica.
 Call 
243-6313,  
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.  







THESIS,  TERM 
papers,
 etc. 




































Wednesday  & 
Friday  
10:30 
a.m.  to 12 p.m. 
2 p.m.
 until 3 p.m.
 
Tuesday
 & Thursday 
II a.m. 
to
 12 p.m. and 
2 p.m. until
 3 p.m. 
 Send in 
handy  order blank. 









































































.50 .50 .50 
.50 
.50 
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION 
fl 























 on canceled 
ads. Print your 
ad here: 
(Count approximately  33 
letters
 and 
spaces for each line) 
Print  
Name
   
Address   





$   
Phone 




























 ad to 
appear. 
